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Abstract 
Results of the research of a stress-deformed state of elements of the stamp to improve tool life in hot stamping of vibration-
damping spring ends are described. Some non-theoretical studies using Solid Works software Simulation (SWS), based on the 
finite elements method (FEM) were carried out after the construction of matrices. It allowed estimating a situation occurring 
during the deformation process. The results of the research and testing show that the formation of the ends of billets with the 
method of the volumetric hot surface treatment without a welding burr for a single blow is impossible. The innovative technology 
features a spring coiling program with automatic positioning of rolled ends, hardening with a fast-moving stream of water using 
industrial robots in the space-surface hardening of the bar. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
At present springs take a significant place in industry. Their use is so vast that it covers all spheres of industry. A 
spring is a resilient element for transmitting elastic-translational or rotational motion to units and mechanisms, as 
well as for vibration damping of steel structures and equipment, i.e. antivibration mountings. As a rule antivibration 
mountings are used so intensively so that they become out of order very quickly, at that they do not usually approve 
of the guaranteed life duration. One of the main reasons of spring breaks is destruction of the internal structure of 
the metal due to a high level of stress in the surface layers of the details.  
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The operation of forming the end of the bar according to the requirements of the design documentation is a key 
one for the process of spring manufacturing. A standard manufacturing technology providing for hardening of 
springs in oil, often does not provide for a stable level of the properties needed when using these springs intensively. 
In addition, technological processes at manufacturing plants do not always meet the modern level of automation [1-
3]. 
2. Methods for the manufacture of springs 
At present a problem of resource conservation and ecology is becoming increasingly important when choosing 
methods of hardening of details. It requires the use of economically alloyed steels and some limitations in using 
mineral oil as a quenching medium. 
A method of hot coiling is used for manufacture of springs. 
A technological process of manufacturing has a number of features. Depending on the profile of the billet the 
drawn off ends have different cross-sections. 
They should be arranged so end planes of the spring are parallel while coiling. From this follow certain 
requirements for cross-sectional shape drawn ends of billets. Consequently a cross-sectional shape of the drawn ends 
of billets should meet certain requirements. The rectangular cross-section of drawn ends of billets becomes 
trapezoidal when coiling a spring, so spring ends are not parallel or flush against a horizontal plane. So some 
additional mechanical processing of the spring ends is needed to eliminate this defect. Generally accepted methods 
for quick drawing ends of billets are forging, hot stamping, rolling, sharpening with a pointing machine. In the world 
practice methods of hot forging, rolling and rotor milling are used to ensure the operation named above. These 
methods have significant drawbacks that primarily affect the productivity; consequently it increases the cost of 
production. This problem creates grounds for introduction some alternative, advanced technologies which can 
increase productivity. And such is a technology of hot stamping. 
During patent searches constructions stamps for quickdraws of ends, allowing to pull the end of the billet (bar) 
and to give it a proper shape with a single blow were not found.  
The method of hot stamping is used in mass production. Fig. 1 (ɚ, ɛ) demonstrates an operating principle of the 
stamp. A bar I is supplied by a robot so that it falls into the slit end of the matrix stream III, then the punch II goes 
down with a force and presses the bar for subsequent deformation. Then the bar is removed from the matrix stream 
by another loading robot and the other end is set to a nearby stream for its further deformation. And then the bar is 
removed and put on a gravity roller by a robot. After deformation the matrix is cooled and lubricated with some 
graphite grease using a sprayer. And then the process repeats [4-6]. 
 
Fig. 1. Principle of the stamp operation ɚ – before the process of deformation; ɛ - after the process of deformation 
 
The stamp steel is 3ɏ3Ɇ3F. 3ɏ3Ɇ3F steel is used in large hammer dies, including finishing operations in the 
processing of hard-metals; stamp containers working under long-term loading, the rings-bands: the major domestic 
hub, press stamps, needle horizontal presses 12-20 MN operating on prolonged heating. 3ɏ3Ɇ3F steel is used in 
large hammer stamps, including finishing operations in the processing of hard-metal; stamps containers working 
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under a long-term loading, rings-bands: the major inner bushings, press stamps, needles of horizontal presses up to 
12-20 MH operating at the prolonged heating.  
3ɏ3Ɇ3F steel is of high heat resistance and toughness. It is referred to as hypereutectoid because it contains little 
primary carbides. Carbide heterogeneity at a diameter of 30 mm does not usually exceed one or two points. In the 
annealed condition fraction of the carbide phase (Me23S6, Me6S, VC) is 6-12%. Heat resistant of steels increases if 
the concentration of the carbides Me6S VC (i.e. of tungsten, molybdenum and vanadium) increases in the structure 
of steels [7, 8].  
The structure still contains 2-6% of undissolved carbides Me6S and VC and 5-12% of unchanged austenite after 
hardening for small grains (9-10). They influence the properties very little. The cooling speed during hardening from 
the optimum temperature on the impact hardness of stamped steels [2] of intermediate structures reduces the impact 
hardness of steels. That is why, when choosing a mode of stepped hardening behavior which can ensure a minimal 
warpage, the cooling from the austenitizing temperature to the temperatures of isothermal exposure of 450-500 ° C 
in the area of the greatest stability of austenite is performed quickly (in a salt melt). After temperature equalizing 
over the cross section quick cooling should be performed again (in oil) in order to avoid the formation of bainite.  
Steels with high heat-resisting quality and ductility are resistant to overheating up to 1020-1070 ° C because of 
high thermal resistance of carbides Me6S and VC, which stops the growth of austenite grains. Such steels are 
hardened at 48-59 HRC depending on the composition. Better resistance to brittle fracture and to high temperatures 
is obtained by hardening for grain of 9 or 10. Hardening from high temperatures with obtaining grains of numbers 7 
or 8 (shrouded stamps) is suitable to get high heat resistance and durability. Heating up to 1 hour within the accepted 
temperatures of hardening doesn’t change the number of the obtained grain, hardness and other properties much. 
However, slower shutter speeds reduce the basic properties.  
Isothermal annealing before quenching is advisable rather than annealing regimes to correct the coarse-grained 
structure [9,10]. 
Annealing on a secondary hardness is performed (carbides MeC and Me2CO are isolated), its temperature is 
determined depending on the conditions of the tool operation. A heavy loaded tool with the smallest side of 100-120 
mm, designed for hot die forging, is annealed for hardness HRC 46 ... 50; larger stamps are annealed for hardness 44 
... 46 HRC. Large and complex nitriding or tsianiruemye molds of founding under the presser of nonferrous alloys 
are annealed for hardness HRC 40 ... 43 ... 35 and even 38 HRC.  
While studying properties of the material of the stamp there were found materials which physical properties are 
significantly better. So, physical properties of 4ɏ2ɇ5Ɇ3Ʉ5F steel (EP930) are 10 times better than of the steel 
3H2V8F, and physical properties of the steel 4H2N5M2AF2 are better than 4ɏ2ɇ5Ɇ3Ʉ5F steel (EP930) by 25%. 
Tabs to the stamp are manufactured of steels 4ɏ2ɇ5Ɇ3Ʉ5F and 4ɏ2ɇ5Ɇ2ȺF2.  
To produce deformation of the bar is necessary to calculate the required forcing necessary to impart a billet a 
desired shape. This force can be calculated by E. Siebel formula: 
bP m FV ,  (1) 
where m – a coefficient depending on friction and dimension ratio of the billet sizes, 1
3
dm
h
P   ,  
ȝ – a friction coefficient; 
bV  – a resistance to rupture of the material at a charging temperature; 
F - a cross-section area of the billet. 
We apply a graphite grease with the coefficient ȝ=0,2. 
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Forcing of annealing at 400 MPa. 
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3. Experimental 
The problem of exploitation of stamping tools required improving technical characteristics of the elements of the 
stamp, namely, tool durability. Changing of the tool designs as well as a possibility of changing the material were 
studied to solve this problem. 
Design variants of the matrix and the punch were developed, and the stress-strain state of all variants of tools of 
the matrices were also investigated. The possibility of using other materials of matrices was studied [11-15]. 
The designed variant of the solid matrix has a slightly different shape of the groove, namely, the groove is angled 
to the horizontal plane around its axis. The brook construction shown in Fig. 2, allows reducing the working area 
and the height of the matrix, which will economize on the material during annealing the matrix after hardening. 
 
Fig. 2. A variant of the matrix design with an angled groove, (Variant 1) 
Fig. 3 shows prefabricated matrices which have been developed according to the drawings of initial solid 
matrices. Fragmentation was chosen so that the ratio of operating forces on the edges was equal to the tangent of the 
angle of fragmentation.  
 
 
Fig. 3. Variants of the prefabricated matrices: ɚ – with a double connector, b – with a single connector 
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When designing prefabricated matrices connector angles of prefabricated parts were calculated so that the force 
effecting the edge parts could not be subjected to destruction or chipping [15,16,17].  
After the development of constructions of matrices a theoretical study using the software was carried out Solid 
Works Simulation (SWS). It was based on the finite element method (FEM), which allows us to understand the 
situation arising during of the operation of deformation (Fig. 2 -4).  
 
Fig.4. The study using the software Solid Works Simulation: ɚ - matrix; b - punch 
The idea of the method is to approximate of a continuous medium with an infinite number of degrees of freedom 
to the totality of simple elements that have a finite number of degrees of freedom and interconnected at the nodal 
points. A finite element method (FEM) provides for the following calculation stages: splitting the area under 
consideration (the body) into finite elements; approximation of dependent variables by piecewise polynomial 
functions with unknown parameters for each finite element; substitution of approximating functions in the defining 
equations and their solution, which gives the parameter points that completely determine the unknown functions 
inside the element through their values at the nodal points [18-20]. 
4. Results 
The stamping steel 3ɏ3Ɇ3F which is of high heat resistance and ductility was used for all variants of designs of 
matrices. The force affecting the working area of the stamp elements is 400MPa. Basic (8mm) and precise (2mm) 
grids were used. Matrices are made on the lower plane and punches are made on the upper plane. After studying a 
stressed-deformed state of the stamp elements we analyzed a dangerous edge of “A” matrices 
The analysis revealed a reasonable structure of the matrix with the least loaded edge (Fig. 5). 
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Fig. 5. Comparative analysis of the stress edge “Ⱥ” 
The graph proves that variant 1 has a minor stress along the dangerous edge “Ⱥ”.  
Using volume hot surface treatment, we have a problem of low resistance of the stamp elements. In this situation 
it is necessary to study the strain-stress state of forming surfaces of the stamp on the basis of the research, i.e. 
rational suggestion to choose the construction of the matrix and punch. It should also be noted that in conditions of 
the market economy and of shortage and high cost of resources, design and development of such an expensive stamp 
tooling, using modern CAD-systems and their applications is economically feasible. This measure will significantly 
reduce the time and costs for the design and will increase the economic impact of production. 
5. Conclusions 
We have come to the following conclusions after studying and testing. 
x A matrix form of grooves with two parallel sides showed the resistance of 1500 linkages, and then undercuts 
were formed.  
x The matrix of 5ɏɇɆ steel with inset of the steel 5ɏ3ȼ3ɆFɋ had to eliminate this drawback. However a break 
of the ejection insertion in the die hole in the screw joint occurred at the 405th linkage (Fig. 9).  
Fig. 6. Fracture of the prefabricated matrix at the central inserting center 
x According to the study the whole matrix with the lowest voltage along a dangerous edge, where a groove is 
angled to the horizontal plane, provided for resistance of the stamping tooling of 2000 linkages.  
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x However, formation of ends of the billet by a volume hot surface treatment without a burr per a blow was not 
made.  
x Innovative technology consists of the steps of coiling and hardening of springs with one heating, of coiling spring 
according to the program with automatic positioning of rolled ends, of hardening with a fast-moving stream of 
water using industrial robots for volume hardening of the bar.  /3, 4/. 
x The method of volume hardening and high-temperature thermomechanical treatment provides for ultra strong 
nanostructured springs with higher rates of strength, durability and geometric accuracy. In this case the structure 
of the steel is characterized by great homogeneity, high density of dislocations and nanoscale of subgrains. It is 
also characterized by the smaller size than normal of processing of equally distributed carbide-cementite 
particles. A nanosubstructures with low-angle boundaries is created within a separate grain. The average size of 
the substructural element of the ferrite matrix is 20 ... 40 nm; the whole interval of the occurring sizes is within 
20 ... 100 nm /3, 6, 7/. 
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